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RESULTS

Physical Features

The Waihao Rjver rises as two streams in the Hunter Hills. They flow in a

general south-east direction through narrow tussockclad vaìleys. Both

streams then enter gorges, that on the north branch being particularly narrow

and rocky. They then flow through comparat'ively open valleys until joining
to form the Waihao proper about twelve miles from the sea.

(a) North Bnanch

Section L

This section extends from the junction of the two branches to the mouth

of the gorge. The stream flows through a faìrly wide va'lley, up to 1

mile across. The stream banks are generally up to 5 feet in height,
but in places the stream flows at the foot of sheer c'lay clìffs up to 50

feet high. The banks are composed of stones, sh'ingle and sand, and are

eroding in most places in this section. Bank vegetation is grass, scrub

and a few willows. The stream bed is composed of boulders, stones

and shing'le and is generally loose and shifting. The stream itself is
approximately 25-30 yards wide and has an unstable shingle flood bed of
15-20 yards. Bottom fauna is very scarce except in one or two fairly
stable areas, where it is fairly plent'ifu'l . The dominant species

appears to be Mayfly larva (Deleati¿ium). Six trout were seen at the

survey, four approximately 2-4 lbs weight and two sma'ller fish 9-10

inches. Two ìarge eels were also seen, and no other native fish were

noted. The general impression made by thìs section is one of instability
with eroding shingle banks and an agrading shingle bed.

Section 2

In this section the river enters the gorge. The banks are high, up to
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30 feet 'in p'ìaces, and are general'ly sheer rock bluffs. Bank

vegetation is nat'ive bush and manuka. The stream bed is composed

of rock, boulders and loose shifting shing'le.

Bottom animals appear to be almost absent, none being found in the

stream itself, but a few freshwater snails (Potamopyrgus) were

found in a backwater. No fish of any sort were seen'in this sect'ion.

Above the gorges the North Branch flows through open tussock land.

The banks are generally lower and more stable, but the bed is still
fairly loose. More bottom animals, mainly mayfly larvae, were

observed than in the gorge, and a few bull'ies were also seen. No

other fish were noted.

(b) South Branch

Section 1

This section extends from ldaihao Forks to the Gorge mouth, about 1 mile

above the brìdge on Quambys' Road.

The banks are generally 1ow and stable, but there are clay banks up

to 5-10 feet and clay clìffs up to 50-60 feet in places. These higher

banks are gradual'ly eroding. Bank vegetation is composed mainly of
scrub, grass and willows. The stream bed is composed of stones, shingle
and coarse sand, with some fairìy good spawn'ing areas in places. In
the deep, slow pools there is a fine coating of mud over the grave'l

bottom. Bottom animals are moderately dense in this section, the
predom'inant species being mayf'ly larvae (Deleatidium). The stream is
seldom wider than approx'imately 20 yards, with occasional areas of
unstable shingle fIood bed, 5-L0 yards wide.

Thìs section has good cover for trout in the form of undercut banks,

fallen sods and willow roots.

Section 2

In this section the stream enters a narrorv rocky gorge. However, this
gorge becomes slightly more open and less rocky than further upstream.

Though similar to the gorge in the North Branch, jt is not so steep

and rocky and there is more bottom fauna. Vegetatjon on the stream

banks is main'ly scrub, willows and tussock. Above the gorge, the stream

is sjmilar to the upper reaches of the North Branch, but the stream bed

appears to be much more stable and productive of bottom fauna.
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(c ) Wai hao

The hlaihao River v^/as examined

banks are low and stable and

'in many places. The bed is
be of a stable nature.

RESULTS

for about 1 mile below the forks. The

covered in willows, which meet overhead

large stones and shingle and appears to

Chem'ical Ef fects
There are outcrops of coal in the area, especially about the South Branch,

where seams of lignite coaì form up to 50% of the stream bed in places.

There is an open cast coal mine close to the North Branch, about 1å miles

above the forks, but it js no longer worked.

Water samples were taken above and below th'is mine and also above and below

a coal seam in the South Branch and dispatched to t,he Dominìon Laboratory

for analysi s.

The water of both branches was slightly alkaline, with a pH of 7,1-7.2. The

water of both branches is hard with that of the southern branch being twice as

hard as the northern branch. However, the hardness would have no harmful

effect on fish life. There are no detectable differences in water qualìty

from samples taken above and below coal seams. The river water in both

branches was saturated with dissolved oxygen.

Bottom Fauna

Square foot samples of bottom fauna were taken in both bfanches from different

water types. Numbers of bottom animals v',ere not high, especially in the

North Branch, where the average dens'ity per square foot is iust under 41,

compared w'ith 63 in the South Branch. The low numbers in the South Branch

mau be due to heavy flood experienced during the winter. The loose nature

of the sh'ing'le on the bed of the North Branch would prevent the bottom animals

reaching a hìgh density.

The Trout Stock

Both branches of the river carry a stock of brown trout, the greaÙest number

beìng in the Soüth Branch. The fish there are small, up to 1 lb in weight,

with an occasional larger fish - 3-4 lbs,'in the gorge. The fish are in
good condition, with an average cond'ition factor of 46. In the North Branch,

the stock is much lower, but there are a number of larger fish, round 3-4 lbs,

as well as smaller trout up to 1 lb" Cond'ition of the fish in the North

Branch is lower, with an average condition factor of 34. A number of trout

fry were noted in the shallows in both branches, the larger numbers v'Jere seen

in the South Branch.
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Eel s

Eels were samp'led in both branches of the ldaihao. In the South Branch,

sizes ranged from 41"/9 1b to 20"/å lb. Popu'lation of eels appears to be

low, with approximate'ly 48 lbs per acre in the South Branch and approximately
22 1bs per acre in the North Branch. The stomach contents of all eels

were examined and consisted mainly of bottom animals, except for a 3å lb
eel, which contained a 6å" trout, and an unidentifiable fish 3" long.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Comparing the two streams, it can be seen that the South Branch is a stable
stream and therefore able to support a good trout stock.

Because of its instability, the North Branch is unable to support a large
number of the bottom l'iving insects on which the trout feed, so that the

trout will not stay there.

The instabi'l'ity of the stream below the gorge may be checked by planting
willows on the stream banks, but it does not appear that anything can be

done in the gorge area.

R. Boud,

Techn'ical Field Officer
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